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The  aim  of this  study  was  to  identify  traits  of socio-economic  relevance  for  intensive  and
semi-intensive  dairy  goat  production  system,  to derive  economic  weights  for the  breed-
ing goals  and  to  propose  selection  indices  whose  criteria  are  easily  collected  by  dairy  goat
breeders. The  economic  value  of  each  trait  was  calculated  as  the  difference  between  the
average profit  before  and  after  the  improvement  of  criteria,  after  increasing  each  trait  by
1%,  keeping  the average  of  other  traits  unchanged.  Eight  selection  indices  were  proposed.
Four  indices  (I–IV)  were  determined  for the  intensive  system  and  four  (V–VIII)  for  the semi-
intensive  system.  The  traits  included  in each  index  were:  milk  production  (MP)  and  lactation
length (LL)  (I  and  V);  MP,  LL,  and  age at first  kidding  (AFC)  (II and  VI);  MP, LL, AFC  and  kidding
interval  (CI)  (III  and  VII);  and  MP,  LL, AFC,  CI,  somatic  cell  count  (SCC)  and  total solids  (TS)
(IV and  VIII).  The  average  profit  of  the semi-intensive  system  was  higher  than  the  intensive
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system,  R$  0.18  and  R$  0.14,  respectively.  The  use  of  indices  III  and  VI  promoted  simulta-
neous  improvement  in both  productive  and  reproductive  traits.  With  differential  payment
for better  quality  milk,  TS  and  SCC  levels,  use  of  indices  IV and  VIII  are  indicated.  The  choice
and  use  of  these  indices  depend  on  the  definition  of  objectives  and  of  the  measurement
ease  of selection  criteria.

 

. Introduction

The rapid increase in the human population in tropical
reas leads to an increase in demand for food. An increase
uying power in countries such as Brazil has also put pres-
ure on systems to produce more without increasing the
rea being farmed. It is predicted that total production of

eat and milk will have to double in the next twenty years

FAO, 2007).
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The goat industry, including the production of goat
milk, cheeses and meat increased 66% worldwide during
the last 20 years compared to only 9% for cattle (Dubeuf
and Boyazoglu, 2009), with an acceleration in this ten-
dency during the past 5 years. With the increasing human
population and pressure on land use, goats are gaining
importance in smallholder production systems in areas
with high potential (Bett et al., 2007a).

It is therefore necessary to increase animal production
efficiency for farmers to obtain economic gain in their pro-

Open access under the Elsevier OA license.
duction systems, with selection of superior animals. This
involves the estimation of genetic and phenotypic parame-
ters, choice of selection criteria for each production system
and determination of economic weights for the selection
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Table 1
Trait levels for intensive (S1) and semi-intensive (S2) dairy goat systems in Brazil.

Source S1 S2 Source S1 S2

Fertility (%) 86 82 Milk production (kg/day) 2.01 1.61
Lactation length (days) 242.37 232.04 Milk price 1.26 1.26

 

The economic values (EV) for the traits were obtained by dif-
ference between average profits (AP) before and after improvement
(EV = AP′ − AP), where AP′ is the average profit after 1% increase in the
traits, keeping other traits unchanged (Ponzoni, 1992).

Table 2
Sources of variation for costs and revenue in dairy goat production in
Brazil.

Source Trait

Revenue
Milk Milk production, lactation length,

kidding interval, total solids, somatic
cell count, fertility

Young males and females
in reproduction

Prolificacy, fertility, mortality

Bucks and does Adult weight, mortality
Cost

Nutrition Prolificacy, fertility, mortality, milk
production, food consumption, adult
weight

Housing Prolificacy, fertility, mortality and
milk production
Total  mortality (%) 7 4 

Kidding  interval (months) 11.52 11.33
Prolificacy (offspring per birth) 1.6 1.6 

criteria that influence profit in these livestock production
systems (Chen et al., 2009; Tozer and Stokest, 2002).

Goatfarming has increased in the tropics and is impor-
tant for economic and social livelihoods of the large
human population in these areas, contributing meat,
milk and clothing in domestic markets (Kosgey et al.,
2006). The relative importance of milk varies from one
region to another due to ecological, economic and cultural
factors.

In 2005, EMBRAPA Goat and Sheep created the Dairy
Goat Breeding Program (“Programa de Melhoramento
Genético de Caprinos Leiteiros”). The program aimed to
structure the dairy goat national databank and to con-
duct progeny tests for the main dairy breeds raised in
the country. With the support of the Brazilian Ministry
of Agriculture, Goat and Sheep Breeders Association of
the state of Minas Gerais (ACCOMIG–CAPRILEITE) and
EMBRAPA Goat and Sheep, the Official Dairy Control Test
has been carried out by technicians of the Brazilian Asso-
ciation of Holstein Breeders (ABCBRH) with an average
of 45 days between tests. Some breeders have been car-
rying out analysis for milk protein, fat, lactose and total
solids content as well as somatic cell count. The Official
Dairy Control Test has been carried out in eleven flocks
in the states of Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and São
Paulo (Southeast region) (Lôbo et al., 2010). Descriptions
of the national breeding program can be found in Facó
et al. (2011) who  state that current selection criteria were
mainly designed to respond to the market demand, and
have focused on milk yields, lactation lengths and repro-
ductive characteristics without any formal use of selection
index theory.

The use of selection indices, through defining economic
weights of important traits for the dairy goat production
system, is important as the use of these indices can be
promote improvement of groups of traits, simultaneously
pondering both breeding value and economic weight. Thus,
the study was undertaken to identify the traits that have
greatest socio-economic importance for the intensive and
semi-intensive dairy goat production systems in Brazil,
derive economic weights for selection goals and propose
selection indices that can be easily used by dairy goat
farmers.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Data simulation and herd structure
In this study, productive and economic indices for intensive and semi-
intensive dairy goat system from Brazil (Table 1) were collected from
national literature (Barros et al., 2005; Medeiros et al., 2006; Rodrigues
et  al., 2006; Queiroga et al., 2007; Gonç alves et al., 2008; Vieira et al.,
2009).  Herds were composed of 100 females and were based on intensive
Proportion male:female (%) 2 5
Goat shed for male (m2/animal) 9 3
Goat shed for female (m2/animal) 3 1.2

and semi-intensive dairy goat systems. The number of breeding females
in each age class was  determined by:

HS = a × (1 − r)n

1 − r
,

where HS, herd size; r, survival rate; a, number of animals; and, n, number
of  years in the system.

The semi-intensive system is characterized by a mixed farming sys-
tem. The animals are grazed and supplemented with crop residues and
mineral salt. In the intensive system, the animals do not graze. They are
kept housed and fed forage, mineral salt and concentrate. All food is pro-
vided in the trough and their production levels are generally higher than
in  semi-intensive systems.

2.2. Economic analysis

A deterministic and static bio-economic model was  used in the herd
simulation. Microsoft Excel spreadsheets were used to estimate produc-
tive and reproductive performances as well as of the costs and revenues.
The systems, production costs and revenues, profit equation and deriva-
tion of the economic values were estimated as described by Moav and
Hill (1996),  Harris (1970),  Bittencourt et al. (2006), Yáñez et al. (2006),
Deminicis et al. (2008), Vieira et al. (2009).  The sources of variation that
influence the costs and revenue are presented in Table 2.

The economic indicators included: effective operational cost (EOC);
production costs (PC); total operating cost (TOC), sum of the EOC and
operating costs (i.e., durable asset depreciation); total cost (TC): sum of
TOC, interest and remuneration; average cost (AC): division of TC and total
production; total gross income (TGI): revenue of the total production in
the agricultural year; gross margin (GM): difference between the average
production and the EOC; net margin (NM): difference of TGI with TC; profit
(P): TGI minus TC; average profit (AP): division of P and final production;
profitability (Pa): division of TGI and EOC.
Labor Prolificacy, fertility, mortality and
milk production

Health Prolificacy, fertility, mortality, milk
production and disease resistance
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Table 3
Estimates of phenotypic (below diagonal), genetic (above diagonal) positive defined covariance and genetic and phenotypic variance for dairy goat
production in Brazil.

MP  LL AFC CI SCC TS

Structure of genetic and phenotypic covariance matrix
MP  211.50 −470.02 −649.49 −3.71 552.57
LL 1337.79  −237.44 −1.62 −0.29 1.80
AFC 1816.58  1532.35 −835.11 2.15 −13.23
CI 2213.19  −1.62 4630.86 1.84 −11.36
SCC  −27.12 −0.35 2.18 1.81 −2.04
TS  2819.65 1.79 −13.22 −11.37 −1.91

Genetic and phenotypic variance
�2

a 1019.47 691.42 1407.56 2154.36 1.62 854.28
�2

p 6034.62 3561.42 7296.88 15013.36 7.26 4153.78

�2
a , direct additive genetic variance; �2

p , phenotypic variance; MP,  milk production; LL, lactation length; AFC, age at first kidding; CI, kidding interval; SCC,
somatic cell count; TS, total solids.

Table 4
Traits in selection indices for intensive (I–IV) and semi-intensive (V–VIII) dairy goat systems in Brazil.

Index Selection criteria

I and V MP  LL
II and VI MP LL AFC

AF
AF
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3.1. Breeding objective and selection criteria

Breeding goals and selection criteria (Table 5) include
actual and possible traits. The differences between these

Table 5
Breeding goals and selection criteria for dairy goat systems in Brazil.

Breeding goals Selection criteria

Actual
Milk production Milk production (kg) and lactation length

(days)
Precocity Age at first kidding (days) and kidding
III  and VII MP  LL 

IV  and VIII MP  LL 

P,  milk production; LL, lactation length; AFC, age at first kidding; CI, kid

.3.  Structure of (co)variance matrix

The phenotypic and genetic (co)variance matrix (Table 3), positive
efined (Van Der Werf, 1999), was estimated using the phenotypic and
enetic parameters from national and international literature (Butcher
t  al., 1966; Barillet and Bonaïti, 1992; Soares Filho et al., 2001; Berry
t  al., 2003; Pimenta Filho et al., 2004; Legarra and Ugarte, 2005; Lôbo
nd  Silva, 2005; Corbet et al., 2006; Eknæs et al., 2006; Andrade et al.,
007; Bagnicka et al., 2007; Barillet, 2007; Queiroga et al., 2007; Riggio
t  al., 2007; Valencia et al., 2007; Toshniwal et al., 2008; Afolayan et al.,
009; Ahuya et al., 2009; Torres-Vásquez et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009).

.4. Selection index

Hazel (1943) defined the aggregate genotype, H, for a given individ-
al  as the sum of its genotypes for several traits (assuming a distinct
enotype for each economic trait), each genotype being weighted by their
redicted contribution to the increase in the overall objective. This con-
ribution is determined by so-called cumulative discounted expressions
nd economic values. The cumulative discounted expression of a trait
eflects time and frequency of the future expression of a superior genotype
riginating from the use of a selected individual in a breeding program
Brascamp, 1978). Multiplying the economic value by the cumulative dis-
ounted expression gives the discounted economic value. The following
quations illustrate the principles used:

 = a1BV1 + a2BV2 + . . . + aiBVi

here BVi is the breeding value for trait; and, ai is the discounted economic
alue for trait i. The discounted economic value is ai = ci × vi where, ci is a
umulative discounted expression for trait i; and, vi is the economic value
f trait i.

Once a linearized breeding goal has been developed and economic
alues of economic traits have been estimated, selection index theory
Hazel, 1943) can be used to derive a linear selection index, which predicts
he breeding goal as accurately as possible, given the information that is
vailable in the form of EBV for individual traits:

 = b1EBV1 + b2EBV2 + . . . + biEBVi
here EBVi is the estimated breeding value for trait i; and bi is the index
eight on EBVi .

The MTINDEX program (Van Der Werf, 1999) was used to estimate the
ndices weight. The gene flow discounted was given by GFLOW program
Brascamp, 1975; Hill, 1974).
C CI
C CI SCC TS

erval; SCC, somatic cell count; TS, total solids.

The selection indices were created for both systems (intensive and
semi-intensive). Eight indices were proposed (Table 4): four indices (I–IV)
for intensive system and four indices (V–VIII) for semi-intensive system.
The  traits included in each index were: indices I and V: milk production
(MP) and lactation length (LL); indices II and VI: MP, LL, and age at first
kidding (AFC); indices III and VII: MP,  LL, AFC and kidding interval (CI);
and Indices IV and VIII: MP,  LL, AFC, CI, somatic cell count (SCC) and total
solids (TS).

2.5. Sensitivity analysis

The parameter values and assumptions of any model are subject
to change and error. Sensitivity analysis (SA), broadly defined, is the
investigation of these potential changes and errors and their impacts on
conclusions to be drawn from the model (Baird, 1989). Herd structure
was  changed by ±25% (increasing and decreasing in 25% the quantity
of  half-sibs and full-sibs); phenotypic and genetic parameters (heritabil-
ity, repeatability, phenotypic and genetic correlation) and (co)variance
components (phenotypic and genetic (co)variance). After increasing and
decreasing in 25% these parameters, the percentage changes on the
original indices were estimated.

3. Results
interval (days)
Possible

Total solids Total solids (g/100 g)
Mastitis resistance Somatic cell count (ud)
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Table 6
Economic indicators for intensive and semi-intensive dairy goat system in Brazil.

Economic indicator System

Intensive (I) Semi-intensive (SI) (I/SI) × 100

Gross margin (R$) 46,171.84 46,227.41 100
Net  margin (R$) 31,666.01 33,108.29 96
Profit (R$) 17,442.52 21,396.82 82
AOC  (R$/kg of milk) 0.45 0.38 118
ATOC (R$/kg of milk) 0.57 0.49 115
ATC  (R$/kg of milk) 0.68 0.59 114

ting Cos

changes in genetic and phenotypic parameters as well as
in structure of the herd would not cause major changes in
the selection index weights.

Table 7
Economic values (R$ – Brazilian reais) for actual and possible breeding
objectives in dairy goats in Brazil.

Trait System

Intensive Semi-intensive

Milk production (kg/animal)a 3.77 3.14
Lactation length (days)a 2.63 2.47
Age at first kidding (days)a 0.97 0.68
Kidding interval (days)a 0.87 0.81
Average profit (R$/kg of milk) 0.14 

Profitability (%) 179 

AOC, Average Operating Cost (OC/kg of milk); ATOC, Average Total Opera

are: (i) actual includes traits currently recorded and paid
by cooperatives for milk production in Brazil; and (ii) pos-
sible breeding goals, not used at present but possible for
selection of dairy goats in Brazil.

To select animals for increased quantity of milk pro-
duced, milk production and lactation length was used as
selection criteria. Age at first kidding and kidding interval
were included to select early maturing animals. MP  and
LL as well as AFC and CI are positively correlated (Lôbo
and Silva, 2005). Total solids and somatic cell count were
included as selection criteria. Thus, it would be possible
to select animals for increased total solids production as
well as for resistance to mastitis (Sørensen et al., 2009;
Vallimont et al., 2009).

3.2. Economic analysis

In general, the economic indicators showed similar
results for both systems, with a slight advantage for the
intensive system (up to 10%). Profit in both systems was
practically the same, but average profit was better for the
semi-intensive system (Table 6).

Profitability was 179% and 200% for the intensive and
semi-intensive dairy goat system, respectively (Table 6).
These meant that for each R$ 1.00 of operating cost, not
investments considering, these systems had an average
profit of R$ 1.79 and R$ 2.00 for the intensive and semi-
intensive system, respectively.

3.3. Economic values

The economic values for breeding goals in the inten-
sive system were larger than in the semi-intensive system
(Table 7), because of the higher effective operating cost for
the intensive system. At present, milk production, lactation
length, kidding interval and age at first kidding are used for
selection purposes by dairy goat breeders in Brazil. How-
ever, only milk production and lactation length showed
high economic values. In Brazil, only a single dairy indus-
try pays for better quality milk (somatic cell count and
total solids). These traits showed relatively high economic
values when compared with milk production.
3.4. Selection index

The selection index weights for the intensive (I–IV)
and semi-intensive (V–VIII) dairy goat production systems
0.18 76
200 90

t (TOC/kg of milk); ATC, Average Total Cost (TC/kg of milk).

showed high accuracies for all traits (>0.90 – Table 8). The
importance of milk production decreased as an increase in
the number of index traits. AFC was positive when only
MP and LL were in the index but negative when quality
traits were included. CI and SCC had negative weights while
other traits were positive. In general weights were higher
for the intensive system compared to the semi-intensive
system.

The response to selection (Table 9) predicted for each
trait using the selection indices (Table 7) showed mean
increase of R$ 27.07, 18.57, −14.45, −13.22, −0.73 and
22.01 for intensive system and mean increase of R$ 23.21,
14.82, −10.44, −9.97, −0.41 and 17.24 for semi-intensive
system, per generation for MP,  LL, AFC, CI, SCC and TS,
respectively. Higher increases were found for milk traits in
indices without reproduction traits in both systems (inten-
sive and semi-intensive).

3.5. Sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity analysis (Table 10)  showed low vari-
ability in the index weights. In both systems, the mean
sensitivity for milk production, lactation length, age at
first kidding, kidding interval, somatic cell count and
total solids were 8.71, 8.65, 10.43, 8.25, 4.61 and 1.68%,
respectively.

In general, the sensitivity was lowest 15%. This is indica-
tive that the selection indices are reliable and that possible
Somatic cell countb −2.37 −2.20
Total solids (g/100 g)b 1.94 1.79

a Actual breeding objective.
b Possible breeding objective.
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Table 8
Selection indices and their accuracies (rHI) for intensive and semi-intensive dairy goat systems in Brazil.

System Index Traits rHI

MP LL  AFC CI SCC TS

Intensive

I 11.23 7.92 0.93
II  9.88 7.01 1.37 0.92
III  6.91 7.35 −2.46 −1.11 0.93
IV  3.40 7.89 −2.99 −1.94 −17.67 46.96 0.95

Semi-intensive

V 8.44  6.97 0.92
VI 8.83  5.83 1.09 0.91
VII  7.99 6.77 −1.99 −0.63 0.93
VIII  3.21 6.94 −2.17 −1.15 −14.99 44.22 0.95

MP,  milk production; LL, lactation length; AFC, age at first kidding; CI, kidding interval; SCC, somatic cell count; TS, total solids; rHI, accuracy of selection
index.

Table  9
Response to selection for selection criteria in dairy goat systems in Brazil.

System Index Trait

MP  LL AFC CI SCC TS

Intensive

I 27.91 18.99
II  26.73 18.71 −14.91
III  26.74 18.97 −13.88 −15.02
IV  26.88 17.59 −14.56 −11.42 −0.73 22.01

Semi-intensive

V 23.97  15.13
VI 22.91 14.99 −10.11
VII 22.75 15.06 −9.98 −11.91

1 
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VIII  23.21 14.1

P,  milk production; LL, lactation length; AFC, age at first kidding; CI, kid

. Discussion

Economic weights for productive and reproductive
raits are necessary to objectively select animals with supe-
ior genotypes (Togashi and Lin, 2009; Wolfová et al., 2009).
o select an animal for precocity that produce high vol-
mes of milk, for example, it is necessary to obtain accurate
redictions of breeding values for selection criteria such as
ilk production, length lactation, age of first kidding and

idding interval.
Some traits may  not have an economic impact on live-

tock production or some breeding goals may  have many
ndicator traits. The choice and estimation of correct selec-

ion criteria (Table 5) can be among the most important
ecisions made by dairy goat breeders (Queiroz et al., 2005;
ett et al., 2007b).

able 10
ensitivity of selection index coefficients (as a % of index) to change (±25%) in ge

System Index Change (%) Sensitivity (%)

MP  

Intensive

I ±25 5.27 

II  ±25 11.44 

III ±25 10.31 

IV  ±25 12.09 

Semi-intensive

V  ±25 3.01 

VI  ±25 6.72 

VII ±25 9.78 

VIII ±25 11.03 

P,  milk production; LL, lactation length; AFC, age at first kidding; CI, kidding int
−11.24 −8.03 −0.41 17.24

erval; SCC, somatic cell count; TS, total solids.

In  general, the economic indicators showed similar
results, with a slight advantage for the intensive system (up
to 10%). Profit in both systems was  practically the same,
but average profit was  significantly better for the semi-
intensive system (R$ 0.14 and R$ 0.18 for the intensive
and semi-intensive systems, respectively) (Table 2). Sim-
ilar results were found by Dal Monte et al. (2009) for goat
production in Brazil, emphasizing that larger profit margins
occurred in less technified production systems. This was
because nutritional costs were significantly lower in the
semi-intensive systems, with little differences in produc-
tion levels. These costs were 46.49% and 36.78% of the total
production costs for intensive and semi-intensive systems,

respectively.

Nutritional management accounted for more than 60%
of operational costs. Similar results were reported by Dal

netic and phenotypic parameters and herd structure.

LL AFC CI SCC TS

7.67
10.39 12.63
11.67 10.11 5.16

6.83 10.57 12.47 5.17 2.02

5.03
10.88 10.17
10.74 9.13 3.91

5.98 9.99 11.44 4.05 1.34

erval; SCC, somatic cell count; TS, total solids.
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Monte et al. (2009): working with goat and sheep in North-
eastern and Vieira et al. (2009): working with dairy goats
in Southeastern of Brazil. Nutritional management that
ensures low feed wastage has the potential to result in an
increase in economic return of the dairy goat production
system.

Multiple traits selection using selection indices (Hazel,
1943) is the fastest and most efficient manner to improve
the aggregate breeding value. As many traits are used in the
selection index to produce a single value, which is used to
predict the economic genetic merit for the animals in selec-
tion (Queiroz et al., 2005; Lambe et al., 2008; Cunningham
and Tauebert, 2009).

The selection criteria vary between different dairy goat
systems (Gonç alves et al., 2008; Ahuya et al., 2009; Vieira
et al., 2009). In Brazil, the dairy goat selection has is based
on milk production and early breeding females (Lôbo and
Silva, 2005). Thus, eight selection indices (Table 8) are pro-
posed to facilitate better animal selection. These selection
indices can be used in accordance with the breeding goals
of each dairy goat breeder.

Some farmers cannot select for traits such as total solids
and/or somatic cell count, due to the prohibitive cost of
measuring and recording these traits. However, to facilitate
the management of the animals, many dairy goat breeders
carry out control of milk production as well as reproductive
traits. Thus, these breeders have information on milk pro-
duction (MP), lactation length (LL), age at first parturition
(AFC) and parturition interval (CI) (Barros et al., 2005; Lôbo
and Silva, 2005; Medeiros et al., 2006). For these breeders,
we created selection indices whose criteria (MP, LL, AFC
and CI) are easily collected (Table 8). The selection index
accuracy was high (Table 9), indicating a high correlation
between the selection index and the breeding goal. Thus,
results of this study showed that the selection indices are
reliable.

The negative weights for age at first kidding and kidding
interval in indices III, IV, VII and VIII can result in selection
for early developing animals (Table 8). Likewise, the indices
II and VI resulted in negative response to selection, because
the zero or negative correlation estimates between the
productive and reproductive traits were reported by some
authors (Andersen-Ranberg et al., 2005; Verceci Filho et al.,
2007; David et al., 2008). The indices III and VII showed
greatest reduction in age at first kidding and kidding inter-
val, than indices VI and VIII CI (Table 9).

In general, total solids and somatic cell (SCC) count
are considered important traits for milk production. Some
authors have proposed the use of somatic cell count as
a mastitis indicator (Heringstad et al., 2008; Rupp et al.,
2009). In dairy goat systems the quality of milk produc-
tion is very important. The results showed that the use of
SCC as breeding goals decreased the somatic cell amount as
expected. This can improve the mastitis resistance, because
there is high correlation between the somatic cell count
and occurrence of mastitis (Sørensen et al., 2009; Vallimont
et al., 2009).
The sensitivity analysis showed that there is a low
percentage of variability for the production (MP, LL
and TS), reproduction (AFC and CI) and mastitis (SCC)
traits (Table 10). The use of the selection indices can
search 106 (2012) 110– 117 115

simultaneously improve a group of traits as well as
facilitate the ranking and choice of better animals
selected to be parents of future generations. Thus, it
is possible to increase selection intensity and select
more profitable animals for a group of traits (Shook,
2006).

In Table 10 we  observed a low variability in selection
indices to variations (±25%) in genetic and phenotypic
parameters and herd structure. In other words, the increase
or decrease in parameter estimates or herd structure would
not result in significant modification in index weights.

The breeding goals for the dairy goat system in Brazil
and Europe are different. In Europe, dairy goats are used
for cheese and milk derivate production. In these coun-
tries dairy production is based on protein and fat content,
and not for only amount of milk produced (Tabbaa and
Al-Atiyat, 2009). On the other hand, in Brazil, dairy goat
production is based in fluid milk. Thus, in Brazil, the fluid
milk volume is more important, because the dairy industry
does not pay for milk contents, as protein and fat (Shook,
2006). However, it may  be important to select for these
traits when the breeding goal is not only amount of milk
produced. If there existed government and private incen-
tives, as well as a demand for dairy products such as cheese,
yogurt and total solids (including protein and fat con-
tents), the selection using these indices can be an excellent
alternative to improve the productivity of dairy goat sys-
tems (Miglior et al., 2005; Shook, 2006; Cunningham and
Tauebert, 2009).

5. Conclusion

The use of selection indices with milk production, lac-
tation length, age at first kidding and kidding interval
promoted simultaneous improvement in the productive
and reproductive traits. Having differentiated payment for
milk of better quality, including total solids and somatic
cell count levels, we suggest the use of indices IV and VIII.
The choice and use of these indices depend on the objec-
tives definition and of the measurement ease of selection
criteria. However, the fact that the breeding objective also
considers future productions as well as the marketing cir-
cumstances should be highlighted and failure to include a
criteria today does not necessarily mean it should not be
included in future evaluations.
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